
Toshiba Excite X10 Tablet 
The World’s Thinnest 10-inch Tablet.  

The Toshiba Excite™ X10 Tablet sets the standard for premium tablets with an ultra-thin and light design, while 

maintaining essential ports and features. Measuring in at just 0.3 inches (7.7mm) thin and weighing just 1.2 lbs 

pounds (535g) , it is the world’s thinnest 10-inch tablet. Excite X10 features a high-resolution 10.1-inch diagonal 

AutoBrite™ display, offering an ideal canvas for browsing and entertainment. Designed for durability and style, the 

device also features a high-quality magnesium alloy surface and scratch-resistant Corning ® Gorilla ® Glass display 

with an anti-smudge coating for greater resiliency. 

 

Despite it’s amazingly thin design, Excite X10 comes with all essential interfaces and ports onboard, including 

micro-USB and HDMI ® ports, a micro-SD slot to share content and files with other devices, plus Wi-Fi® and 

Bluetooth ® connectivity. This  groundbreaking tablet also reflects Toshiba’s track record for leading innovation, 

with uncommonly smart technologies – such as Resolution+ ® video upscaling and sound enhancement 

technologies from Toshiba and SRS ® Labs – to enhance your entertainment experience.   

 

Smart Hardware Design 

 Latest Android™ technology 

 10.1-inch diagonal LED Backlit widescreen Corning ® Gorilla ® Glass display with IPS technology and 10-

finger multi-touch support 

 1280 x 800 resolution (16:10 aspect ratio) 

 Durable magnesium alloy  back  surface 

 

Entertainment Driven 

 Texas Instruments OMAP™ 4430 multicore processor 

 1.2GHz with 1GB LPDDR2 RAM 

 Stereo speakers with sound enhancements by Toshiba and SRS ® Labs 

 AutoBrite™ display technology improves  the visual experience 

  

Connected to Digital Life 

 2.0MP front-facing camera 

 5.0MP rear-facing camera with LED flash 

 Wi-Fi® and Bluetooth® wireless connectivity 

 GPS and built-in compass 

 Gyroscope, Accelerometer, Ambient Light Sensor 

 Host of ports: 

 Micro USB 2.0 port 

 Micro HDMI® port 

 Micro SD card slot 

 Docking connector 

 

Dimensions 
 10.1” x 6.9” x 0.3” 

 1.18 lbs. (535g) 

Pricing (MSRP) 

 16GB:  $529.99 

 32GB:  $599.99  

Toshiba Apps 

 File Manager – Toshiba developed, 

simple file transfer between devices 

 Toshiba Media Player – DLNA 

compatible 

 Toshiba App Place 

 Toshiba Book Place 

 Toshiba Start Place  

 


